
St. Isidore the Farmer Parish would like to thank all those who assist us financially. We know that the pandemic
has made this a difficult year, and we appreciate your continued support.

Changes to online giving will be coming January 31. Vanco, our online-giving payment processor, is phasing out
Give Plus, the current platform we use for online giving. They are replacing it with a new platform, Vanco Online.
The benefit of this new platform is that it will look better, be more user-friendly, and be easier to navigate.

The change will be mostly seamless. You will not need to create a new username and password, nor will those
who have recurring payments need to set them up again. All currently scheduled recurring payments will
continue, and you’ll still be able to see your giving history by logging in. The only difference is that, if you
want to make changes to your recurring donations, or make a new donation to a specific fund you haven’t
donated to (such as one of the diocesan second collections), you will need to reenter your payment information
one time (credit card #, debit card #, or bank account #). That’s it!

The same applies to those who give through the Give Plus mobile app. Their username and password will stay
the same. Their giving history will still be visible, and all recurring donations will continue. They can easily
make changes to recurring donations, or donate to a new fund just by reentering their payment method
information one time. App users simply need to take one extra step. On January 31, the Give Plus mobile app
will become obsolete. Those who prefer to manage donations from a mobile app rather than the website will
need to download the new Vanco Mobile app. Search for St. Isidore the Farmer Parish from within the app, and
log in using your old username and password. That’s all!

In addition, St. Isidore the Farmer Parish is also rolling out an alternative online giving program called
Abundant. It has many of the same features as Vanco Online. With Abundant, you can donate through our
website, through a mobile app, or through a text. Like Vanco Online, you have the option of donating to regular
parish offertory, parish share, diocesan second collections, or parish special collections. You can either make
one time donations or recurring donations. And, you can change or cancel donations at any time. There are two
advantages to the Abundant program. One, the parish incurs less processing fees with Abundant. This means
that we get to keep a greater share of your donations. Second, it integrates seamlessly with our parishioner
database software program. Instead of your donations being recorded manually each week into our program,
this recording will happen automatically.

If you wish to start using Abundant instead of Vanco, here is how to do it. On January 31, when we roll out this
new program, cancel your current recurring donations with Vanco. Then, visit
https://www.stisidorethefarmer.org/donate, click the Abundant link, and follow the instructions to set up your
donations. Or, you can download the Abundant Giving app, search within the app for St. Isidore the Farmer
Parish, and then follow the instructions from there.

We are not asking parishioners to use both giving programs, Vanco Online and Abundant. Rather, those who
give online are asked to choose one or the other. While it might seem odd for a single parish to offer two
different online giving platforms side by side, we wanted to make both available for the sake of convenience.
We prefer that parishioners consider switching to Abundant because it saves the parish money. However, we do
not want to burden those who are satisfied with the status quo by making everyone change. Thus, you are free to
stay with Vanco if you wish. Once again, thank you for your support of the parish! Your donations mean a lot,
and they continue to make it possible for us to spread the Gospel!

https://www.stisidorethefarmer.org/donate

